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Agenda Today

• Searching in the Java Client
• New Products
• Future Enhancements
• Q & A
Java Client Searching

• Underlying technology searching is the same for the Java client as the C client

• Binocular searching is back!

• New environment variable in iLink can set either (or both!) Quick Search or Power Search to NOT use Boolean or Proximity operators
New Products

- ERM
- Rooms and EPS
- One Stop
- Live Network
GL 3.2 Scheduled Enhancements

- GL 3.2 is scheduled for Beta testing in the 1st quarter of 2007
- Credits in Fine/Fee Structure
- Patron language can be set in patron record
- Bibload supports multiple key matching
- SmartPort updates
- Import/Export of Marc 001 field
- Report to extract Marc Holdings
- Display serial predictions in reverse enumeration order
GL 3.2 Scheduled Enhancements

- Online Patron Registration
- Printing of patron cards and item barcodes
- Admin wizard for updating library hours and default loan periods
- Global schedule of closed dates
- Completion of ERM
- Additional pipe delimited reports